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1905 GREETING.

This is the first issue of THE
TIMEs for 1905, and with it we
wish to express our thanks for
the generous patronage and the
kindness of our friends gener-
ally. The many expressions- of
approval of the course we have
pursued, and the encouraging
expressions of a continuence of
support is very gratifying to us,
and inspires us to strive the
hairder to make THE TIMES a
reliable and enjoyable countv
newspaper.

It will be our purpose to merit
an increased subscription, and
an increased advertising patron-
age. We shall from time to
time as occasions warrant, give
our views upon public questions
without desiring to assume the
role of dictator. The opin-
ions* expressed in our editorial
columns are intended to cause

people to think, and if our read-
ers can agree with us of course
it will be gratifying, but on the
other hand, if they cannot agree
with the views we express, we

extend to them the free use of
our columns to argue the matter,
and bold ourself subject to be
convinced.
We shall try to be fair, no un-

due advantage shall have a place
in these columns, our methods in
conducting a uewspaper shall be
free.from underhandedness. and
we shall n6t become entangled
with individuals or interests,
which will prevent us from do-
ing our duty'towards the public.
This is an agricultural section,

the prop of our business inter-
ests depends upon the success
of the farmer; every calling,
trade or piofession must depend
upon the agricultural interests,
therefore we conceive it our
duty to watch and guard that
interest to the best of our alIili-
ty; we have done so in the past,
and as a result of it, we made
enemies of an element whose
only interest in the farmer was
to bleed him, and keep him de-
pandent, but we are proud that
we were enabled to make ene-
mies of that element and prouder
still are we know that the peo-
ple recognize it, and stand by us
the closer. We shall continue
the policy we have been pursu-
ing and shall expect the people
whose interests we are striving
to serve, to become active work-
ers to sustain THE TIMES.

WE ARE FOR TEMPERANCE.

The article of Rev. J. M. Hol-
liday in-this issue, in the second
paragraph, seems to regard our
'remarks in a recent issue rela-
ting to the organization of the
Temperance League as an ar-
raignment of those enlisted in
the cause, such was not our pur-
pose at all: we only meant to im-
ply that hypocrisy encouraged or
winked at, was an evil in more
need of reformation than intem-
.perance. We have no opposition
to the Temperance League, and
believe if it is carried out in a
sane and practical manner, great
good to the cause of temperance
will result, and we shall always
be found ready to lend a helping
hand to any cause, the object of
which is to uplift mankind, but
"we have no faith in that effort at
reformation when there are those
-who make themselves conspicu-
ous leaders, and who are notori-
-ously looked upon as men that
commit graver sins than liquor
drinking-men who profess
piety. and who use the church
and religious movements as the
instruments to accomplish their
unholy purposes, the same as a
burglar uses the "jimmy" to
break open a safe-men profes-
sing piety, who uplift their hands
and eyes in holy horror at a
hand with a glass of whiskey in
it, but gleefully sieze upon an
opportunity to take financial ad-
vantage of that hand when it be-
comes palsied, even from the
effects of drink, and men pro-
fessing a religious interest in
their fellowmen where the pub-
ic may applaud them, leave the
poor-to starve, the sick to suffer,
and to die, and the dead to go
unburied, and more. they pub-
licly pray to be forgiven for their
trespasses and at every oppor-
tunity they trespass upon those
who are too weak to prevent
them; these same men, would-be
guardians of the conduct of other
men, pray in public for forgive-
ness for those who trespass
against them, and in every im-
aginable underhanded and cow-
ardly way avenge themselves on
those they think obstruct them
in their evil designs-They pro-
fess religion and practice sin,
they profess love and practice
hate.
These are some of the greater

sins we referred to as needing
the work of good people to re
form; they are more damning
than the "damning cup," they
are more dangerous, becuse, like
a thief in the night, they take
us unawares-
We do noa man to onvey the

idea that the Temperance League
is made up of such material, but
there is so much of hypocritical
cant in the reformation move-

ments, that the very fact of any
conspicuous member, being sus-

pected of false profession s,
throws a cloud over the whole
organization. and makes people
skeptical. We did not enroll our-
self as a member of the organi-
zation, but this did not mean that
we are opposed to its prime ob-
jects; we shall gladly lend our

support towards the building up
of a healthy temperance senti-
ment, andby this we do not mean
that we are going to help break
up the dispensary and bring up-
on the people a condition of a

burdensome taxation, with a

flood of liquor: no, we mean,
by open, fair and square
argument and reason,to endeavor
to have the law enforced as it is

written, and to try and convince
that intemperance is ruinous to
mind, body and soul; in this way
bring about a dropping off in
the consumption. In our judg-
ment such a plan will have more

practical effect in furthering the
cause of temperance than the
plans of those who wear a white
ribbon on the breast and enlist
themselves to guard and protect
the dispensary.
We believe the dispensary is

corrupt and have always believ-
ed it, and the festering sore be-
gan to show signs eating into
our body politic at the birth of
the institution, we did our best
to check it, but the political Pro-
hibitionists, together with the
dispensary crew would not let
us, and ever since, whenever
an effort has been made to do
something to the dispensary,
these political-prohibs. for poli-
cy or spleen go to the Devil and
lend him a hand, and thereby
keep the thing fastened to us

that they might have a stalking
horse when there is something
in sight.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICAIONS. as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a

blood or constitutional disease. and in order to
cure it you must take internAl-remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally.and acts direct-
lv on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hairs
datarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It was

prescribed by one of the best physicians in this
country for years. and is a regular prescription.

It is composed of the best tonics known, com-
bined with the best blood purifiers. acting di-

nectly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients is what pro-
duces such wonderful results in curing Catarrh
Send foi testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo. 0.
Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Port Arthur has at last fallen,
which, in our opinion, means
that peace is not far off, and it
also means much to those that
have held cotton, because, as
soon as peace is declared, it is
our opinion the demand for cot-
ton in Russia and 'Japan will
open up and in a large measure
relieve the present congestion.

New Hope for Consumptives.
King's Wild Cherry and Tar. for

Coughs, Colds and LaGrippe. Even for
Consumption in its early stages, this
wonderful remedy is a panacea. Have
you cold and cough? Stop it now. Have
you tightness in throat and pain in
chest? Get rid of it now. Are you
hoarse? Do you~fear bronchitis? Don't
wait when you get relief so easily. 25c.
Taste is good and always guarauteed
to cure or money back, by Dr. W. E.
Brown & Co.

The burning of bales of cotton
and loads of cotton seed byfarm-
ers in Georgia and Texas, is the
heighth of folly, and reminds us
of a certain creed of religious
fanatics, who had a set time for
going to heavin. Before the day
approached they disposed of all
of their belongings, and at the
scheduled hour assembled upon
the house tops to await the gold-
en chariots to take them on up,
but these vehicles did not arrive,
and the poor deluded people had
to come back and hustle for
bread. The farmer who will take
the results of his hard toil
and burn them because he is dis'
appointed in the price, is a poor
deluded creature who should
have his sanity looked into. It
would be far better to hold that
otton for another season, and
plant less this year.

Wln Stay.
For pain in back or chest. King's
Anti-Pan Plaster touches the spot.
'Tis especially good tobrotect the lungs
with one of these on front and back.
They are 25 cents and their curative
and protective power is very great.
Sold by Dr-. W. E. Brown & Co.

New Zion Dots.

Special to The Manning Times.

Miss Colzie Dennis, in charge of the
Gibbons School, has.gone to her home
at Alston.
Miss Regina Kinder is spending the

holidays at her home in Kingstree.
Miss Selma Burgess, in charge of the

Coker school, is at her home in Willi-
amsburg county.
Mr. C. E. Gamble, a student at the

Charleston Medical College, is at home
here for the holidays.
Prof. Willie Hicks, of Gibson, N. C.,

is here on a visit to his parents.
Mr. A. O. Hudson, of Kingstree, is

visiting his old home this week.
Mr. W. D. Gamble spent a few days

in Sumter last week.
We were all glad to hear from

"Buster" again. THE TIMEs' readers
sure do enjoy him.
Mrs. "B." had to hold the poker over

my head and threaten a divorce if I did
not let Buster's name rest. I hope the
boys will make THE TIMES lively now.
Hold your cotton farmers until next

season. Let the Bulls sweat and you
do the same. We are alh going to re-
duce the cotton acreage over here and
put in plenty of tobacco. B.

Tonic to the System.
For liver troubles and constipation

there is nothing better than DeWitt's
Early Risers, the famous little Pills.
They do not weaken the stomach. Their
action upon the system is mild, pleas-
ntand harmless. Bob Moore, of La-
Fayette. Ind., says, No use talking, De-

Witt's Little Eariy Risers do their
work. All other pills I have used gripe
ndmake me sick in the stomach and
never cured me. DeWitt's Little Early
Risers proved to be the long sought re-
ief. They are simply perfect." Persons
travelling find Little Early Risers the
most reliable remedy to carry with
them. Sold by The R. B. Loryvea Drug

Skirmishing Begins-Anti-Dispensary Organ-
ization.

Editor The Manning Times:
C
C

I think the public should thank you 1
for the half column devoted to the
notice of the temperance meeting held
last Sunday evening. The subject is of
so much importance, and the impera-
tive need of some active measure to t
lessen the evil is so 'apparent that it
should find a place in your excellent I
paper. You were prevented from hear- )
ing all of the speeches, else you would s
have modified a part of your article' It
was admitted at the outset of the meet-
ing that (1) Strong drink has always c
been an evil and will always be an evil f
until the millennium. That even with
local option or prohibition. backed bv
the strongest pnblic sentiment to up-
hold the law, there would st-ill be the
necessity of careful scrutiny and con-
stant vigilence to get the best results.
(2) That there were honest differences
of opinion as to the best way to control t
the liquor evil. (3) That men could
not be made good by legislation, bi,:
the best legislation could only put a

restraint upon the men who drink. or
remove the temptation: (4) That a r

strong public sentiment was necessary
to the enforcement of any law.
To your sweeping indictment of en-

couraging or winking at greater sins
than intemperance I ask to be allowed
to plead "not guilty." There are great-
er sins, sins more damning, and more

damaging to the human family, and I
have always tried to show their wick-
edness and to condem from the pulpit, f
as well as in private, a life guilty of
these sins, and also to turn such from
these things. I do not claim to be per-
fect, and I am liable to err in my at-
tempts, but I am sincere in such efforts- t
The League is aimed at one thing-

The suppression, as far as possible of
the intemperate use of liquor. It will
make war on the dispensary or a bar-
room, or any sale of -liquor which in-
creases intemperance. The dispensary
is doomed and the time is not far dis-
tant when it will pass away. The ad- t
mitted corruption in its general admin-
istration, the growth in the consump-
tion of liquor, and the adulterated
brands of liquor sold, will of them- t
selves drive the dispensary law from I
the statute books of South Carolina at I
no distant day. More than this-A
number of us feel that to take the prof-
its from the sale of liquor and use it to
lessen our taxes is to take blood-money,
money upon which God's curse rests.
The sale of liquor in our local dispen-

sarv is enormous. The population of
the~ county of Clarendon is something
like 30,000. The sales for 1904 amount
to * $66,103.50, and the profitsS12,000, to
be equally divided between the county
and the town. Last year the sales 1

amounted to S54,442.58, a daily average t
of $149.13 This year the average daily c

sale has been $181.10, an increase of
$31.97 daily. The last purchase of
of liquor by the State Board amounted
to 150,300 gallons, an average of 3763
allons for each county in the State. I

Counting 50 gallons to the barrel we

have 75 barrels for each county. Do
you not think we need to be aroused
to the extent of the evil? C
If any attempt is made to convert the <

temperance league into a political force, 2
such an attempt, if successful, will
prove its undoing. Political lines should C
not be drawn in its membership. Tem- 1
perance as a political power is im-
potent, but if the people who are ad-
herents of temperance principles will,
as individuals, throw their influence in

the direction of having the political e
party, to which they may belong, nom- s
inate none but those who may be clean, i
upright, and temperate men, then t-hey
will become a mighty power in the (
community.
The one aim, Mr. Editor, of the tem- i

perance league is to promote true tem- f
perance in our county, town, and State. 1
Like yourself, '-we want to be certain~
that we will not be led into an aval- E
anche of evils." We expect differences e
of opinion as to what is best or wisest.
We do not claim that today is the best e
time to remove the dispensary-the I
public sentiment must first be aroused s
to the dangers which threaten us. to
the need of enforcing present laws on f
the statute book-s. In so far as you can y

agree with us we want your hearty co- a
operation. We can and do not ask
more of you. The dispensary is a grow- I
ing evil.This you admit. There are
those of us who do not believe it is r
the best solution, ultimately, of a
the liquor evil, nor do we believe that t
the dispensary law will ever be enforc- t
ed as we find it on the statute book. g
The skin of the Ethiopian can not be
made white, nor the leopard spots il
changed. If the dispensary is swept f
away, the advocates of the dispensary u
must thank themselves for the result, i
for they are idly sitting by and letting v
the evil grow so great through the e
violation of the law, and through the
admitted growing effort to make as p
large sales as possible, that many are
seeking to destroy the monster before v
he becomes of so colossal proportlions 3
that he will be irresistible. Why have t
not the advocates of the dispensary or- t
ganized to curtai~ the evil-to see that b
the law is enforced? I have lived where a
the saloon was open, again where there si
was no licensed sale of liquor, and here ti
under the dispensary. I admit frankly d
that the dispensary, in many respects. si
is better than the open bar-room. S
There are some features of the dispen- I
sary that are deplorable. From my il
own exnerience I will have to say, that b
with many and frequent violations of \
the law, the local option or prohibition
conditions are far preferable to the a
dispensary or the bar-room. d
However you may differ from us, n

Mr. Editor, we ask your co-operation bi
in every legitimate effort to promote a c
temperate life and to lessen the eviL of
intemperance. We have respect for e
youand for the sincerity of your views. 'I

Cordially Yours. o
J. M. HOLLADAY.

*These figures are not absolutely I
correct, for the reason that the Decemi-
be sales could not be gotten. Last De-
cember (1903) the sales amountedi to
89,637.5, and the profits $1,957.69. In
giing the sales for 1904, I estimatedtthe sales for December at $10,000, and
theprofits at $2,000. This, I think, is
conservative-especially, when three 5
days' sales before Christmas day, b
anounted to $3,000, it is said-.

.TM. H.
J

Straight Facts-
A whole lot of fancy phrases can be a

written about remedies, but it takes i

facts to prove anything--good straight "

facts. And the strongest fact you ever 1
heard is that Tannopiline is the best t
curefor piles on the market. It cures s

absolutely. Has a healing, soothing~
effect from the start.
All druggists have it for $1.00 a jar. r

Ask for Fannopiline and don't dare
take a substitute.

'A Card of Thanks.

Editor The Manning: Times:

Please allow us space in your valuble 2
paper to express our thanks and grati- S
tude to the good people of Sardinia for C
their kindness to us during our dear e
little boys illness. We did all that
medical aid could do for him, but it -

was God's will to take him from us. c
Therefore we bow in submission to his t
divine will. We also tender our thanks
to the good people of Sumter for their 0

kindness to us while there with our 0

dear little boy at the infirmary. We s

know that he is now in heaven await- 0

ing us.s
Yxours,.

J. M. and M. E. PL.AYER.
Sardinia, Dec. 31, 1904.

Basthe AThe Kind You Have Always Bought I

The HeU Hole Camp Hunt.

It again becomes my pleasant duty to
'ive you a few dots on our last annual
amp hunt. And I assure you in the
utset, it can be only a very faint out- t
ne that I can give, for it would have f
iken one of the best trained stenogra- r
her's in the United States to take I
own even the half of interest and 6
musement that transpired during our I

rip.
Our party consisting of Leslie Bagnal
rvine Plowden. Wallace Plowden.
Vhitfield Plowden, Dr. George Dick-
on. Warren Dickson, Julius Davis.
Lndrew Burgess, Jim Burgess and
lanning Lee said good bye to loved
nes December 6th, and turned their
:Lces towards Hell Hole. Julius Gam-
le and Pave McClary joined us later. t
ind new just imagine twelve school (
ovs tied up in closest confinement at E
one boarding sch6ol for 12 long i
sonths aLd then turned loose and told <
D "go it boys and have d good time."1<
t don't matter how. old we are at home
here wasnt a one in our party over IS <
.fter they got out of Clarendon. All
0oys!
We reached Lanneaus Ferry about i

aidday Wednesday and there the fun
tarted in good earnest, some fishing 1
.nd some hunting. We secured a fine I
t of fish, several fat ducks, and a lot
,fsqiurrels. So you see our larder was

). K. from the start. Camped on the
ianks of Santee tnat night, crossed the
iver Thursday morning and struck
amp at the school house and concluded
o rest up until next morning before
aking a drive. Met several of our old
riends there and all seemed glad to
ee us. Up to Saturday noon, we had
inly killed two deer, so concluded to
aove on down to Wam Baw swamp,
rhere we camped before. Reached
here after dark Saturday night -but
und several of our friends looking for
s,who carried us to a school house

.nd gave us full possession as long as

e wanted to stay. While the house
ras not as spacious or comfortable as
ome houses we have seen, still it was

helter for us. We could see deer
racks all arjund, and of course were in
'Tiger Tu-.' for a drive.
Sunday r.orning we were agreeably

urprised at the announement that
here woI.ld be preaching in our school
kouse, in a few minutes. You ought to
Lave seen us rolling up beds ect., and
weeping out. Sure enough in a few
ainutes Mr. Sadler, a Presbyterian>reacher from McClellanville. with his
ife arrived. Our party being nearly
.11Presbyterian were glad to meet the
ood brother in that "far -off land."
Mr. Sadler preached a very good

ermon to an appreciative, if not a

arge congregation. Our party was

sked to furnish music, which we did
ith a will and with the "spirit." As
hit said "The Manning choir sang

he songs of Zion in a strange land.
mote it from Gill Gall to Mick lMash."
know we must have created the

'smoked herring" impression on the
reacher and his good wife. What
rill fat lightwood smoke do for a fel- I
ws face and eyes?
The weather most of the time was

-ery unfavorable to our sport, and
rhile we didn't kill as much game as
insome former hunts, the party witn
,ne accord says it was the most enjoy-
ble hunt we have ever had.
Every deer hunter knows that you

an't make a deer run where you want t
im to every time. The party killed 5 C

eer, which gave us an abundant sup-
ly of nice venison the whole time. In
assing I would say that too much
raise cannot be given Mathias, our I
ook. He knows how to fix a venison
teak. Good living is one of the lead-
az features of our annual outing.
We didn't cut any fool over fancy
ishes, with high sounding names, but

n abundant supply of homniny and
ice, pork, bacon, home ma~de sausage,
reshfish, barbecue,,.old home raised
tamand turkey, cocoanut, potatoe,
each and apple pies, biscuit and crack-

rs by the peck, plain, fruit, pound,
hocolate and jelly cake. Cat fish stew
setMiss Miche]. When a fellow gets1

nough of that kind of stuff, with the]
)octor on hand to fix him up if he gets
ick,what's to hinder him from feeling

ood? It creates a hail fellow well met
eling that nothing but a camp hunt
ithplenty of good rations can gener-

Manning Lee says lets all move to
lellHole.1
Our party was one of genteel gentle- I
en: and while we had something C
long to take, in case of a snake bite,
ere was not a single one that got
ight,or anything like it. except on
ood"rashins"
Who could describe the scenes and
cidents around our camp fire, even C
)ronenight. My pen and brain fails I

tterly when I even thamk of attempt-
ogit. A good joke, a lively pun al- 6

sys ready for an appreciative audi- I
ne.
"Gol Rop" "Home's a fool to this
lace"
We met Mr. John Salters Blakeley
'ho told us of an herb growing wild in
amBaw swamp called Wampu, which
aeyclaim is a far better feed for hogs
nancorn, peas and potatoes combined.

erb grows only in low marshy ground
ndsome of our party wanted to get
meseed to bring home, but on being

dthey would have'to wade waist
eepto get it, backed out. They have
ymeextra fine "shotmen" down there.
oce shoot flying and some standing.
utthey certainly have big, fat boys
2abundance. One man down there

as a gun that has killed 773 deer?
7hocan beat it?

The Camp expressed sincere regrets
theabsence of President E. R. Plow-
en,who was greatly needed and very:
suchmissed. May he regain his usual

ealth and strength long ere another
umphunting season rolls around.

In behalf of the Camp, Mr. Editor, I F
xpress to you our thanks foub copies of al

'HETL'mS, which came to us as an S
Idfriend in a far-off lonesome land. T

And now for fear of the waste basket
must desist. Respectfnlly, i

A. P.B. s

No More Stomach Troubles. a

All stomach trouble is removed by~
-euseof Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It y

ives the stomach perfect rest by di- b

estg what you eat without the
xmach's aid. The food builds up the
ody,the rest restores the stomach to .-

ealth. You don't have to diet your- -

alfwhen taking Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
D. Erskine, of Allenville, Mich.,
iys,"I sufferedi Heartburn and Stom-
htrouble for sometime. My sister-

-lawhas had the same trouble and
-asnotable to eat for six weeks. She

ved entirely on water. After taking
sobottles of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
iewasentirely cured. She now eats

eartily and is in good health. I am
ladto say Kodol gave me instant
lief."Sold by The R. B. Loryea Drug

tore.

A Delightful Occasion. V

ditor The Manning Times: 1]
On Thursday afternoon, December fi
and,the students of the Grange Hall

chool were made happy with their
hristmas tree, provided by the gen-

rosityof the school, under the sup~er- yisi',.of their beloved teacher, Miss
LnneLou Smith. who deserves much
reditfor the interest she has taken in C

neupbuilding of the school,
After the presents were all delivered

stersand fruit were served, the sum
25,00 being realized clear of expen-

as,which will be used for the benefit
theschool. Hoping the teacher and

~udents a prosperous and happy New
rear, I am,

Very truly,I
"THE DANDY"

~The Kind VrouoHave Aa .ogE

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Absolutely
Harmless.

The fault of giving children medicine
ontaining injurious substances, is some
imes more disastrous than the disease
rom which they are suffering. Every
nother should know that Chamber-ain's Congh Cure Remedy is perfectly
afe for children to take. It contains
iothing harmful and for coughs, colds
;nd croup is unsurpassed. For sale by
'he R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac
I. Loryea, Prop.

ADMINISTRATOR'S. SALES
Pursuant to the order and diree.
ion of the Court of Probate for Clar-
ndon County, the undersigned will
ell at public auction at the late res-
dence of Augustus F. Richardson,
leceased, near Pinewood, in said
ounty, all of the personal property>f the deceased, remaining unsold,
,onsisting in part as follows:
One pair of mules, one buggy,

iousehold effects, farming imple-'
nents, etc.
Terms of sale, Cash. Said sale to

)e had on Tuesday, January 10th,
.905, commencing at 12 o'clock. noon.

JAMES B. RICHARDSON,Ldm'r of Angustus F. Richardson,
deceased.

To Rent.
One Two Horse Farm, New Resi-lence, Barns, Stables and Tenant

louse. Location near Harvin's depot
.C. L. Terms reasonable. Apply to,

J. D. MCFADDIN.-[4t
Trespass Notice.

Notice is hereby given that I forbid.11 persons from hunting,. shooting, fish-
ng, cutting wood or timber, and other-
vise trespassing upon any of my lands.

MRS. J. H. MCKNIGHT.
January 2, 1905.

STATEMnENT
OF THE CONDITION OF THE3ANK OF MANNING
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSLNE5s

DEC. 31, 1904.

RESOURCES.
,oans and discounts........$184,826 94leal estate and furniture... 6,139 261,ash on hand and amount
due us by other banks.... 43,056 97-

$234.02.3 17

LIABILITIES.

japit~istock...............$ 40,000 00uiplus and profits..........35,785 10 ]
)ividend account No. 13.... 4.000 00
)eposits.................... 154,238 071

$234,023 17

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA. i
CLARENDON COUNTY. (

I, JOSEPH SPROTT. Cashier of The
3ank Manning, do solemly swear that

a

he above statement is true to the best
f my knowledge and belief. IJOSEPH SPROTT, tCashier. r
Sworn to before me this 31st day of t
)eeember, A. D. 1904. t
[L. S.] J. T. STUKES, t

Notary Public for S. C.
Lttest:
A. LEVI,
J. W. MCLEOD,
W. E. BROWN,

Directors. -

OF THE CONITION OF TE

lank of Summerton
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINEsSS

DeCember 31St, 1904.

RESOURCES.
.osans and discounts........53,900 18
teal estate, safe and fixtures. 2,759 75~ash on hand and due us byt
other banks.. ...... .....'.4.307 58 t

*60,967 51

LIABILITIES.
~apital........ .. .. l1,000 00 a

te-discounts and bills pay.
able..................... 13,032 00 '%
urplus........ ............ 1,500 00 s

ndivided profits (net).....2.438 99 '2
)eposits............. .... 28,996 52

*60,967 51
TATE OP SOUTH CAROLINA.

COUNTY OF CLAREN'DON. f
I, JOHN W. LESESNE, Cashier of theI
lank of Sumraerton, do solemnly swear-
bat the above statement is true to the
est of my knowledge and belief.

JNO. W. LESESNE,
Cashier.

Sworn to before me this 31st day of
lecember. A. D. 1904.

RICHARD B. SMYTH.
tt-Notary Public for S. 'C.

DVDLEVL.
C. M. DAVIS,
RICHARD B. SMYTH.

Direct'ors. ' (

Cabbage Plants and. See
'CABBAGE PLANTS for sale and now read
IELD" and "CHARLESTON LARGE TYPE EY
ad bead in rotation as named. "SUCCESSIO:
T'EM FLAT DUTCH." the three best flat-head vi

Prices: Single thousand. SL.50: 5,000) and over
erms: Cash with order: or. plants sent C. 0. D.
Our plant beds occupy 35 acres on South Ca

iem in open air: tough and hardy: they will stan

>r shipment weigh 20 lbs. per 1.000 and we have si:
anthern Express Company.

I know of other plants you can buy cheaper th:

Lte" plants shipped from my farm. I guarantee t
ad grown from high grade seeds purchased fron

nited States. I will refund purchase price to any
OUR COTTPON SEED. Lint of our Long Stapla

lar in Charleston on Dec. 2. at 32c. per pound. Sc
ashel. My specialty: Prompt Shipment, True Vt

the plant business for thirty-five years.

Vm. C. Geraty, "oseatbage Pani

(1.) Four hundred and fifty
ummnerton road, four miles from
nder cultiv-ationi, b)alance in woods,

an be brought under cultivation.

ig with necessa:ry outbuildings and

rst-class quality. The place is chte
er acre.

(2.) Tract one thousand acres,
ation, four hundred acres of bala:
undred acres original growth pine,

ther swamp timber, in the westeri

>rmferly known as tile Robertson 'I

iiles southeast of the old- C. S. & N

(3.) Five hundred acres near F.
W~ant other Clarendlon county I

R.B. BE

leal Estate Broker,

'Phone 12.

STATEMENT
of the condition of the

lank of Clarendon,
MANNING, S. C.,

at the close of business

Dec. 31, 1904.

ASSETS.

loans and discounts......... .49,210 61
'urniture and fixtures...... 1,063 53
'ash on hand and due by
other banks ............. 37.290 62

$87,564 76

LIABILITIES.

'apital stock............... .$25.00 00
Zet profits.................. z,522 24
)eposits.................... 60,042 52 3

887,564 76

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.'
CLARENDON COUNTY. f

I, J. L. Wilson, cashier of Bank of31arendon, do solemnly swear that the
bove statement is true to the best of
ay knowledge and belief.

J. L. WILSON,
Cashier,

Sworn to before me this 31st day of
)ecember, 1904.

J. H. RIGBY,
Notary Public for S. C.

Uttest:
J. A. WEINBERG,
W. E. JENKINSON,
S. A. RIGBY,

Directors.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Easily Made
money !

WRITE LIFE INSURANCE.
Good reliable agents wanted for the

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Address,

P. MOSES, JR.,
ieneral Agent, Sumter, S. C.

'TATE OF SOUTH CAROUNA,
County of Clarendon,

y James M. Windham, Esq., Judge
,of Probate.

HEREAS, A. F. Aycock made :
suit to me, to grant him Letters '

f Administration of- the Estate of I
,nd effects of R. J. Aycock.
These are iherefore to cite and ad-
onish all and singular the kindred
,nd creditors of the said R. J. Ay-
ock, deceased, that they be and
.ppear before me, in the Court of :>rob'ste, to be held at Manning on :
he 19th day of January next after :>blication thereof, at 11 o'clock in :
he forenoon, to show cause, if any :
hey have, why the said administra-
ion should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 31st
.ay of December A. D. 1904.

JAMES M. WINDHAM,
[SEAL.] Judge of Probate. 2
15-3tl

CHE .SUMMERTON -HOTEL
Having made special preparations, I
m now better prepared to entertain 4
be traveling public than ever before.
I especially invite the transient pat- g
onage. H. A. TISDALE,

Proprietor. 4

For Sale.
A tract of land situated in the fork of
Mack River, County of Clarendon, con-4
ining three hundred and fifty acres, 4
iore or less, bounded by lands of Hodge
nd Cousar on the north; by Black
tiver on the east, and on other sides 4
latas & Wilson and ]ands of Alder-

ian. Un tLa premises is a settlement'
rith seve±:.1 outbuildings, some valu- 4
ble pine timber and also some other
aluable timber growing in Black River
wamp. The property belongs to Miss 4
'rnelia Graham.
Apply to JOSEPH F. RHAME, 4

. At this place. 4
Manning, S. C. 4

Fire Insurance
I represent some of the 4
oldest and strongest fire {
insurance companies do- 4
ing business in the Unit- 4
ed States, and respect- 4
fully solicit a share of .4
your patronage. 4

4
7lor delivery. "EARLY JERSEY WAKE-

KF.ELDStwo rlysEharpead areties

.rieti s and hed in rott a nam e .0.
purchaser paying return charges on money.
olina Sea Coast. and we understand growing
severe cold without injury. Plants crated.

ecial low rates for, prompt transportation by

anmine. I sell good plants. No cheap "cut
iose that I ship to be true to type and name.-ttwo of the most reliablz seed houses in the
disatisfied customer at end of season.Svariety of SEA ISLAND COTTON sold this
ed.$1.:5 per bu.: lot of 10 bu. and over, $1 per

rieties and Satisfied Customers. I have been

Of"ce rougs Island, S. C. t

cre plantation on the Manning-
Summierton, two hundred acres (
some timber and practically all (
Buildings: One five-room dwell-.
the four tenant houses. Soil of -

apat the price offered, viz: $15

hree hundred acres under culti-
icein second growth pine, one
two hundred acres cypress andipart of Clarendon county and J
alor place, situated about two 4J
iR. R. crossing. Price $6,500.>reston. I
an~s for sale.

ELSER,
Sumter, S. C. 4

Ahead in Special Lines

Here we are. We have been too busy for the last two
or three weeks to say anything to the public through the
newspapers, but our

CLOTHING, SHOES, HATS
AND GENT'S FURNISHINGS

C are all through the country speaking for themselves, and
THEY THEY TELL THE TRUTH and bring us custom-
ers, men and boys, who wear our Clothing are daily com-
ing in to be fitted up again, and the lady who wears Drew
Selby Shoes will have no other.

We are selling the best and most stylish Clothing
for less money than the same quality can be bought any-where else.

Money talks, and the people who trade with us even
make every penny count. If you want- to save some
Christmas change and get ,value received, come to see us
when you need a Suit of Clothes, a Pair of Pants, an

Overcoat, a Hat, a Pair of Shoes or anything in Gent's
Furnishing line.

Thanking you for past favors and soliciting more of
your valued business, we are

4.- IDAVS 0

--
Is stilon.e hav put te la

-.to eeyhn .C m hl h

Prc s u n teMvei7n

0

eHv hePieT:"

Coe ntkeavatgeoftisgea Saghe Sleo *-l

Peestwillhaindpuptheolknradwehv'dtr iereCueormmohsokb ilsgoewie ternoteafteprftCnwut athe riceth Thodoffourseve.
Come ith te aantgeyofrtsgarlheaeofthe argins

Clesods, mmngCloas, Firsa Skirts . wmrduc ou maven'th stockady bgtlashinsohe riceetorwhil

the prices are cut and the move is on. All our Cloaks, Jackets9-
nand Furs and Skirts to go at a great sacrifice..

Don't wait till Xmas eve, but get one now.

Schloss Bro's. Clothing, e
Like a S, every one knows its worth. All Suits, Overcoats, Pants,$
et-., go in the Out Price Sale.

Buy of us while the MOVE IS ON and save 25 per cent on
your purchase.

A Everybody wears shoes and everybody wants good shoes to --

wear. We sell the best in Manning.

b THE HAMILTON-BROWN SHOE
$ Wears longer, looks better and costs you no more than a cheap,9

shoddy shoe. -
THE PRICE IS CUT---THE MOVE IS ON

SIn our line of Heavy Underwear.
S Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Vests; fine quality, only 25c.
S Ladies' Wool Vests, the $ kind, only 75c.9

Men's extra heavy Undershirts, 75c value, now 50c each.$
S Wright's Realth Underwear, the regular $3 per suit kind,

-now $2 the suit, Others too numerous to mention.

Fine Dress Goods.
Althe latest and best to go in this Great Moving Sale.

Prices cut in all these goods. Now is the time, ladies, to save
dollars on your Dress Goods and Trimmings.0
~. All the pretty Mixed Suitings, Flannels, etc., sold everywhereP at 75c the yard, now going in this sale at 45e the yard.

Some beautiful things in Mohairs, S1 per yard kind, now go-$
Sing for 75e the yard. Everything in this line is cut way down.
S Don't fail to come and see us now.

Always on hand Hand-Fresh, Clean Groceries, Nuts, Rais-0
ins, Citron, Candies, etc.

THE OLD RELIABLE,0

S. A. FRIGESY, 0


